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one the president of registered brokerdealer

in securit as we one of its principal shareholders and the person

pismarily ponsible or its sales activities violate antifraud pros

iions or4 ties laws by actively encouraging

hi ii solicit customers to purchase speculative

secur ty on the basis of false unconfirmed and extravagant reports and

ruur ana iy nsuwclL waking false and misleading representations

to custm rs of his firm concerning that security



Where the Securities and Exchange Coissionafter making an

independent review and evaluation of the record in an administrative proa

ceeding found that petitioner had citted serious and willful violations

of antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws is its order

subject to reversal as an abuse of its discretion merely because the

Comeission in determining the sanction to be imposed in the public

interest barred petitioner from being associated with any broker or

dealer rather than imposing lesser sanction thought to have been

appropriate by its hearing examiner

COWCERSTATflENT OF THE CASE

fledin Bef ore the Coission

Melvyn Biller has petitioned this Court pursuant to Section 25a

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 15 U.S.C 78ya to eview two

orders of the Securities and Exchange Coemission The first order dated

April 30 1968 barred Biller from being associated with any broker or

1/

dealer in securities Ore App 206a-2O7a The second order dated

December 24 1968 denied Biller petition for rehearing leave to

adduce additional evidence and leave to make oral argument Cr5 Appt 242a

263a The orders ware entered at the conclusion of private administrative

1/ The Comaissions order of April 30 1968 was based upon its findings

and opinion of the same date Cr8 App 185a-205a

The appendix f1ed by H1ler is cited as Bl App ___ Billers
brief in this Court is cited as Br The transcript of the

proceedings before the bearing examiner is cited as Fr
Pursuant to an order of this Court entered on December 13r1969 the

parties have also been permitted to refer to the appendix to briefs

filed in Gross LExchneCouznisi.on C.A uoctcec

No 33159 see fn infra That appendix is cited ae

Grs App
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Bruce Cos activities with view to preventing violations

of the securitiea laws during the period that Bruce Co was selling

ranai ios stock Grs App ll8a that Bruce Co had willfully

violated the antifraud provisions in the offer and sale of Ronigs stock

arid that each of the individual respondents had willfully aided and abetted

these violations Cra App l77a and that all respondents had willfully

violated tIe registratior provisions of the Securities Act in the offer

and sale of Ronigs flock App0 178a The hearing examiner

ordered that Biller be barred from association with broker or dealer

in super nory capacity and that he be suspended from any association

with broler or dealer for period of six months Ors App l8la

Pillar and certain other of the respondents filed with the

Coamiasion petitions to eview tie decision of the hearing examiner

and the Coanission on its own initiative pursuant to Rule 17c of the

Coime asioYa Rules of Pract ce 1/ CFR 20117c ordered review of the

iritial decisior with respect to the issues which were before

nearing exadner concerning aLL tne respondents

The Coaniss ion made an independent review of the entire record

Ore App 188 It cor blnded that Biller was primarIy responsible

tor and himself participated in making fraudulent representations to

customers and he as well as Cranat actively encouraged the dissemination

aZ 0he .nconfiraw4 reprs tcts Tranaition and determsed that in

light of this serioua fraud upor IBruce Co.s customers it was



ha fllr assnciatinr with any broker

or the onaission stated that it was unable

iak dv pect to Biller or the other two

pr or tir with the transactions in Bonigs

tc

Coon -ion Petition for Rehearing For

Lee Sd ce andFo Leave toxakeOral Argement

de dated December 24 1968 Gre App

tb pet itiorr This appeal followed

te ember 1960 Ti 1059

lato an electronic device

Ir 1257 12671269

raged aith Biuce Co to dfacuss

266 1340 App 104a

ert of rucc Co attended this

ovoked the registration of Bruce Co
hcr individual respondenta js

ca at Fin also petitioned this Court

era he Coianission challenged by Biller
concerned similar facts and issues

lea On October 27 1969 panel of

Ju Waterman Moore and Kaufman rendered an

order to Fink Docket No 33275
tri Court composed of Judges Moore

ii ion affirming the Commissions order



meeting at which the president of Transition discussed his company and

he possible uses of the correlator Tr 12664269 Grs App 104a406a

but pointed ont that Transition had not yet developed such machine

Tr 12694270 Grs App lO6a It was decided that Bruce Co would

underwrite public issuance of Transition stock Tn 1270 Grs App

106a407a registration statement for that stock became effectve

in June 1961 Cotmeission File No 2480074 officially noticed at Tr

and the offering was completed in July 1961 Tr 2875 Nil App 82

the time of the public offering the company had not connenced operations

and had no emloyees Grs App 105a its office was in the law office

of ore of the companys officers Cr5 App lMa By the tens of the

underwr ting agreement Bruce Co was entitled to have one representative

on Transitions board of directors and in September 1961 ML let

bame its representative on Transitions board Tr 1287 1111 App

1819

After the public offering of Transitions stock was completed the

flow of information concerning the company and its activities ceased

Despite persistent efforts on the part of Bruce Co it was unable to

acquire any information concerning Transitions progress in the develops

ment and marketing of the correlator Tr 1565 18544856 19164917

2442 2816 2829 Nil App 20-21 25-28 31-32 66-67 69-72

connencing in about October 1961 and continuing into May 1962

nmebex of rather wild stories concerning Transition and the cerrelator

began to cicu1ate ft 2662 1995 3058 liii App 68-69 37-38 102-104



tior he cot relator to various fields

060 3063 liii App 33.47 4448

IC th Iransitior had made

351.4352 RLL App 47 59-61

wI ped Tr 1494-1495 2217 Grs App 32a-

produ ed tr 3060 nil pp 105-106

ttteresr hour by potential purchasers

nil Aup 45 62 that the company

nr nt 25 225 2361 liiiApp 50 52

ct ms Tm 1495 2263

53 57-59 64-66 and

aa ningct or its fiscal year ended

App 30 63

rgs succeeding tisca year

ill

gint claims we octradictory to the
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is sted the registration statenent

io- ct ft ing and fransitios

ems wbic usa eceived by Bruce Co in

.48 nil App 69-70 166-167 163.464

uroso tu ortained in the

gs that

io and ad made
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that the proceeds of the offering might not be sufficient to meet its

ds for the period requited to develop practical correlator that

ti-c company to large extent would be dependent upon government cone

tracts for the development and production of correlator and that

there was no assurance that the government would make funds available

for such purpose or that Transition would obtain any or if it did

that it would be able to develop correlator or manufacture and sell it

at profit Transitions annual report received in evidence as Divisions

Exhibit 19 at Tr 1195 which covered the period fran the corporations

formation in December 1960 to the end of its first fiscal year September 30

1961 showed net operat ng loss of $11411 representing pre-production

costs and expenses The report noted that Transition had been inactive

from its inception until July 1961 and that the premises it hd recently

lesaed which would contain an electronics laboratory would not be

dy for occupancy until December 1961 The first page of the report

he presiderts letter to stockholders dated January 1962 indicated

ti-at by that date the electronics laboratory had been equipped and stated

the critical research and development progrem for Transitions

general purpose correlator is being conducte Hil App 179

lie chief source of the optomistic rumors had been brother of

he president of Transition who had been retained by the company as

4n1 Pr 1A hUh A.m 2223I Ha aooarentlv was
a-s ewrr rr



not considered reliable source of information by Killer who considered

the reports to be of poor quality Ti 2910 Nil App 98 and

5/

characterized the rumors as lot of garbage Cr5 App 75 Indeed

during the period that the rumors were circulating there was absolutely

no proof of their truth Ti 2662 Nil App 69 Even though he

was on Transitions board Killer had been unable to confirm the accuracy

of the rumors and he finally quit the board in May 1962 Crs App l94a

Tr 2892 Nil App 90 because of his inability to secure any

information Tr 1876 2890-2893 Nil App 29 87-91

Sol ici tatipjransition Stock Dunn the

Cctober 1961-March 1962 Period

Prior to the time that Killer finally quit Transitions board

because of his inability to get reliable information and notwith

standing the lack of proof and the discrepancy between the rumors and

the available published information Bruce Co.s sales representatives

were allmved to solicit purchases of Transitions stock based on the

rumors then circulating The sales representatives mere instructed by

Killer as well as by the other principals of the firm that they could

sell this stock to persons able to handle speculative extremely

speculative situation of this kind Ti 26232624 Ors App 126a

This cent was in response to report that Transition had per
fected or developed an all-purpose correlator that would detect 97

percent of all conceivable types of cancer Grs App 66a-

67a 73a75a
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Fillcr also told thea to sell to persona not susceptible to weeping in

heir beer if they lost money Tr 3160 Nil App0 112 and not to

sll it to any crybabies cat take their losses Tr 1564

ii App 20 they were further instructed to disclose that the information

ey were passing on to their customers was unpublished and not in many

cases directly from the company Tr 2965 Nil App l0l102

Various customers of Bruce Co testified that they were solicited

within tie period of Octobcr 1961 to March 1962 to purchase Transitiones

stock by moans of representations that Transition was engaged in highly

secrt opers ions and had government contract Tr 375376 735 Nil0

pp 33 142 that its correlator would be used to transmit

formation on the bodily condition of Cot John Glenn during his orbital

ii ght around the earth Tr 258 275 279 2978 Nil 117 123 124

128 that the senior United States Senator from the State of

cw York was going to be highly influential in obtaining government con

acts for he company Tr 791 802-3 817 Nil App 144 146 148

nc the correracor would detect cncc and almost anything

in tbe human body and the American Medical Association was interested

It Yr 653 297 Nil App 140 128 and that Transitions

6/ iItough Bruce Go sales representatives had at one point been

old that they could give no information except what appeared in

rsnsitions prospectus the supervisor of the sales representatives

testified that he recalled only that perhaps we were no

longer reminded of this once the salesmen learned of the

rzmors Gre App 127al28s



stock was terrific and that it was unquestionably going to go up

Tr 374 664 Nil App 132 140 and would skyrocket Tn 751

App 96a unqiestiorably go up about 30 points Tr 791 Nil

App 144 and rise to about $40 per share in six months Tx 375 390

392 Nil App 133 135-438 Indeed Miller himself told

ustaser that he thought Transition would be another Calvax ccapany

vhihh had had ranar ble rise price Tx 262 292e293 Nil App

121 125-127

In fact the rumors and the representation and predi tions based

upon than wore false Transition never received single order tor its

correlator never got gayerwoent contract and was not engaged in

secret or classified operations Tr 1308e1309 1311 1625 Nil App

0151 153 158 The correlator warn never used on the orbital

flight Tr 1309 1310 Nil App 151-152 It had no applica ion

for cancer detection Tr 1332 Nil App 157 Transition had not

coainicated with the American Medical Association concerning the

device nor had the Association exprsssed an interest in it Tr 1310

dil App 152 New Yorks senior United grates genator was in no

way -nvolved with the company Tx 1309 Nil App 150-451 Transitios

federal income tax return for the fiscal year ending September 30 1962

showed new loss of 69650 Divisions Exhibit 17 received in cvithrnce

at Tr 1080

In April 1962 after the fraudulent activities found by the

Coumission had occurred Transition issued news release

ainonncing that its correlator was available for sale at $10000
per unit Cr5 App l9la-l92a Shortly thereafter large

manufacturer offered similar product for half Transitions

price and Transicirn was unaola ro compete Gxa App s925
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SLATIFEC AND RULES INVOLVED

6Lt1flLLLt btC LUt and rules are set furch in LEC

tutoty app ndx to Millers brief pp Ic to 4c

ARGUME III

THE COtI4ISSION CORRECTLY DETERMINED THAT

PETITIONER WILLFULLY VIOLATED AWIIFRAUD PRO
VISiONS OF THE SECURITIES lAWS

It should be no initially that Miller does not contest the

cemissions finding that LA was primarily responsible for and

ic rated in the representations to Bruce Co customers which

Goemissi held to be false and misleading Nor does he contest

indf a5 that he active encouraged the dissemination of the

irmed reports and rumors concerning Transition and that he

LA the salesmen to solicit customers to purchase the stock

the ba is of these reports and rumors As we have seen pp 9-11

key are supportet by substantial evidence and accordingly are

1/
ive What Miller does appear to argue however is that the

tion 25a of the Securities Exchange Act which confers

jurisdiction on this Court provides that Ithe finding of the

Cowzsiision as to the facts if supported by substantial evidence
LI conclusive And Section 10e of the Administrative

roe dure Act cod iied U.S.C 7062 provides that

isv ewing court may set aside agency action findings and cone

usion found be unsupported by substantial evidence

Thus it has been recognized that in proceedings such

tkis fthe scope of Courts review is to determine

it the Coaiasions findings are supported by substantial evidence
Piece ecoritiesandExchzComeission 239 2d 160 162

Cl 56 Accor jj iSietsRdExthan
oem_jpu 83 2d 343 CA 1967
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solicitation of orders for speculative security on the basis of false

unconfirmed and extravagant reports and rumors does not constitute fraud

-2/ iS
under the federal securities laws This argument is without merit

This Court has long held that broker or dealer in securities

is under special duty in view of its expert knowledge and

prorrered advice and the fact that tt holds itself out as

competent to advise in the premises to deal fairly with its

customers in accordance with the standards of the securities profession

139 2d 434 436437 CA 1943 certiorari denied 321 US 786

1944 Citing the tiucase the Coission has stated

We believe that the making of representations to

prospective purchasers without reasonable basis
couched in terms of either opinion or fact and desigred

to induce purchases is contrary to the basic obligation

of fair dealing borne by those who engage in the sale

of securities to the public Footnotes emitted

9/ killer also argues that the false and misleading representations

which be himself made to customer of Bruce Co were not

made in connection with the purchase or sale of Transition

stock Br 2655 This contention is dealt with at pages 2223
infra

14/ killer devotes one portion of his Brief pp 374l to the

agrument that his supervision of Bruce Cok employees

should not be the basis for the imposition of sanction

upon him Since the Commission specifically stated that its

finding4 of fraud iolaticn did not rest on any failure

of supervision Grs App 249a this is not an issue on

this appeal

In that case this Court pointed out id at 437

RThe law of fraud knows no difference between express

representation on the one hand and implied misrepresentagaa1a4 an aeh
.a a.afl
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In the ttr of Mac Robbins Co Inc 41 S.E.C 116 119 1962

if subnom Berko unties and ExchaneCoemission 316 2d

12/

137 CA 1963

The most recent reaffirmation of this principle of implicit

representation of fair dealing and its relationship to the antifraud

provision of the securities laws is found in this Courts decision in

Rat 2sMzitietsDdExa8rneciAon 415 2d 589

1969 Citing the Charles jhes case this Court

pointed out at page 596 securities dealer occupies special

lationshi to buyer of securities in that by his position he implicity

resents has an adequate basis for the opinions he renders

footnotes omitted Furthermore this court stated that the usually

net standards govern ng the conduct of persons selling securities

e-csne even stricter where the sales involve overthecounter accunities

as re the sales of Transitions stock here j4 at 597 This Court concluded

hat such persons cannot recoemend security unless there is an

13/

ac and Iea8onaule usis lot such reconmendation Ibid

Acord Charles Lawrence Securities Exchange Act Release No
213 Dec 19 1961 affd sub nom Lawrence Securities and Exchsn

Csissia 398 2d 276 1968 ErodCo Securit es

Exchange Act Release No 8060 April 26 1967 Martin FleishMan
cunities Exchange Act Release No 8002 December 1966 Arthur

Leibowits 41 S.E.C 484 1963

13/ See so Fees ities and ExthaneCaission 414 2d 211
2l9220 CA 1969
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in that case also the argtnt was made which Biller makes here Br 19

21 35 tha these atrict standards should not be applied in the absence

of boiler toow operations The Court stated we specifically reject

pa itioners argue nt hat abaence of boiler rooa operations here is

def in to barge of mirepreaentation Id at 597 14

eULer argues trwev that it was reasonable tor elm to

believe the rather stories aEL concerning Transition

and the correlator Br 13 718 and therefore permissible for him

to solUited ustoac orders based on them In aupport he argues

th the umor tier acco with the published information concerning

r.itior Br 13 h7 a.$ .c points to puxcbres of Transition stock

made by two investors who were in the securities buainess Br 15L6 30

32 54 heae factua arguments whict were made to and zojected by the

C1lwiasion axe mertless

in finding ht the representations and predictions were made

withtt reasonable basis Gra App 190a the Cocmaiss ion pointed to

th facts th Biller did tot consider thc chief source of the rmeors

the brother of Transition president as reliable source of informa

tilt oncenting rinattiona operations that Biller considered the

cr ho non lity ad lot of garbage and that

duti ig the period ho rum were circulating there was

ekolutely no proo their truti soc aunr

rathe being it accrd with hr published

flrm3t .oi or rn rg Tranntion rho record is clear that the
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umors were contrary to sucI information see pp 78 As

nted in fn 11 the April press release which Biller

igues confirmed the rumors Br 13 occurred after the fraudulent

ciu und by the Commission and as Biller concedes was itself

false Br 1213

Nor does the purchase of TransitiotYs stock by two investors

ao rre In the securities business suggest that Bruce Co.s sales

resentatives were free to solicit their customers based on the rwuors

circulating The Commission has pointed out that saiesmans

lingn tt speculate with his own fund withcut reliable

fnria ion gics him no license to make IoU and misleading
14

epresentations to induce his customers to peculatL If

ci as by Biller would have been no defet se iori chases

LI ird persons are of no help

Filler argues that the admittedly false and misleading representa

ens that were made did not constitute manipulative deceptive or other

audulent davicc or cortrivane within the meaning of Section l5cl
the Securities Exchange Act because subsection of Rule l5cl-2

inn that term to include any untrue or misleading representation

vitt ki owlcdge or re sonable grounds to believe that it

iitrue or misleading and that it is irrelevant that he could

verify the truth of the representations made so long as he

Bred Co Secur tiea Exchange Act Release Nc 8060

urrii 26 1967 Sheaisç HomillCo 3ecurities

hange Ac Release No 7743 November 12 1965 22



abl grounds to beliete hey were

rue ci al 23 3O34 Although Biller states

tc Corn ission v- his defrnition Br 22 in fact

.1 dot in aadc tho Coosnis on in Hillers

ii wa ted Crc. App 244a-247a

raaiwsion poiuttd out that at the

tee In rep all as to customer that Transition could

be te 1w ira he ock of which had had remark

if tort priod of time was in effect

cc ipet Apl95aandmadewith

raon md to lieve tS it was untrue or

trIal ding Grs Ap 246a Ii any event subsect on of

as aipulari deceptive fraudu

or vas etude any ct practice or course of

woo.4 apare as faud or deceit upom- ny

et tam tat Coammaission concluded that the use of

onf mm of sales pitch was cntrary to the

ob of oker dealer to deal tairly with the investing

ii holdiig that the activities here viol ted

12 Apy 98a the Coomi si roted th simce

oke ar ii assoc ted pe sons ho thcmselves out as

in ir in nosiness rep re disseminated by them

or ci zity ntwithstanding the fact
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iat custasers are advised that the report is unconfirmed gains in

15/
uthorsty and credibility Grs App 197a In any event even

asuwing there were merit to Billers argument respecting Section 15cU
let does not deny that the representations found were within the scope

the other designated antifraud provisions of the securities acts see

ir and Grs App 198a

next aLgoes ae did unsuccessfully to the Corn

51 s0ior tfat he had dutf to pass On to his customers the

inThrrnation which was brougi to his attention concerning iransition

pr ided chat th Cour th information and its spec

ativc nature and lack of vct nh wcic disclosed This duty

iurportrdlv hased upon th nci prncil ft discinsuru

8- 34-36 and upon this Courts decision in Securi ies and

Cxc iany Commission Texas Gulf Sulphur Cppppy 401 oS

tioraridenia 394 U.c r/61969 50 55 The Texas Gulf case

no comfort to BillerS In construing Coumission Rule l0b5 pro

tVgated pursuant to Section 10b of the Securities Exchange Act this

urt stated

The essen of the Rule is that anyone who trading for

hs iwo ccount in che securities of corporation has

access drectly or indirectly to information intended

to hr availaile oily fur corporate purpose and not for

tI persona beicfit of anyone may not take advantage
such information knowing it is unavailable to those

iith whom he is dealing the investing public
atter ot Lady Robcrts Co 40 SEC 907 91z 1961
Id at 848

a/ Fis was especiall so in this case since as the hearing examiner

found Bruce Co had acquired among many of its customers

eputation for knowledgibility with respect to Transition because

it lad been the underwriter of the Transition stock and because its

esident Biller was sitting on Transitions Board of Directors

C.rs



In the Texas Gulf case while the insiders who traded could not know the

extent of the ore that had been found by their company they knew facts

j5 the length extent and location of drill holes and the amount of

ore each that placed them alone in position to evaluate the

probability and magnitude of what seemed from the outset to be major

strike Id at 852 There can be no comparison to the

situation here where as the Cosnission pointed out Cr5 App 196a

The picture that emerges from this record is of registraot

authorizirg if not encouraging the solicitation of or
icr for speculative tock on the basis of unconfirmed

and of sales personnel

being instructed to aosmit such reports to persons who

in the salesmeis judgn nt could afford to lose money or

sould ot cLmpldi if they id in sItuation where losses

were or could reasonably he anticipated phasis supplied

In any event as the Caission noted Cr5 App 195a there

Is no indication in the record that any of the customers who testified

the hearing were cautioned as to the unreliable nature of the

reports Indeed Biller spent about one-half hour with one customer

dbcussing the stories about Transition and as far as the record

sF.s Biller made no cautionary statements to the customer about the

ies Tr 304 258259 hI App i30 116-117

Biller also contends that the false and misleading representae

ors made in this case were mere opinions and as such argues that

investor relies upon them at his own risk Br 21 The Coemission

pointed out in its memorandme opinion that many of the representa

tns more than mere expressions of opinion Crs App

47a Moreover as noted 3- pp 13-14 the Coimnission has
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tepeately held that representations and predictions made without

asonable basis and designed to induce purchases violate the antifraud

-visions whether such statements are couched in terms of opinion or

in
fa

Biller relies on

28 Supp 127 Cob 1939 That case apparently dealt with the

mm an af xperts contained So an offering circular concerning the sale

of oil and gas interests The court in granting an injunction there

aid

not believe salesnan has the right to pass the

opinion of someone else on to the public and derive

benefit therefrom in selling stock and iceiving the

proceeds without being in some way resmonsible for

such statemerts Any other onstruction would ri

the way to great many abuses and permit people
derive profit from letters of experts irrespective
of the -nexits or their standing in their profession
without any responsibility Id at 129

art there concluded that person selling securities cannot pasa

-tiformation on and escape responsibilmty by saying believed it
tlthough the ourt did remark that securities purchasers rely on opinions

heir own risk it went on to point out On the other hand the

xpr asion of opinion coupled with other statements may amount to

ement of material fact although it is disguised and framel

6/ Mst Robbins Co In li41 S.E.C at 119 aluna_c
Securities Exchange Act Release 8063 April 27 1967 at

affirmed in 410 2d

861 CA 1969 certiorari denied 38 USLW 3254 January 13
10/0 DeMamsos Securities Exchange Act Release 8090 June 1967

affirmed from the bench CA Docket No 31469

October 13 1967
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technically to be nothing more than mere opinion 28 FG Supp at

l29 The case has been cited for the proposition It is the impression

created by the statements which determines whether they are misleading

In re American Trailer ntalsC an 325 2d 47 53 CA 10 1963

eversed oncfther rounds 379 U.s 594 1965

Hillex questirns the finding that he willfully violated the

federal securities Laws and points to the lack of finding that he

ha deliberate intent to defraud the investing public Br 19

urt stated however in fr Securities and Exce

rnss 344 7d 196
It has bee uniformly heid mat wilifilly in this

context means intentionally committing the act which

constitu es the violation There is no recoirement

that the actor alst be aware that he is viol ng one

the Rules or Acts

ciotber court it approving the same definition of willfulness

wiirntd that the court had been cited to no authority to the cont ary

fr Td flr earhrt0tisIru ir tecuritiesanjçe

ncriasion 348 2d 198 803 COA.DOC 1965 This Court has

entiy held that proof of specific intent to defraud is irrelevant

private cedings such as theae Securities

and bxcpB Commirsioi aa 415 2d at 596

1/ /ecrd Peas Securities and Exchange commission suj
414 24 at 220221
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With respect to the representations which Killer himself made

ti raises twc arguments Bitier contends that in comparing Transition

to Calvar 11 si he intended to show the customer that he

to ye ificatior of any reason why the price of Transiti to stock

rose so spectacularly siocc af that time Caivar stock had

ectocu at iso in price without any reason whatsoever Br 25-26

4dczl In rjc thi argument the Comisissioti

ctel that the custcn testified hat the only thi he knew

about vat was hat it had had spectacolar rise over short

26 lu Ap 121 and that Killer was

th cc stomc the iu si iat nsitioc cool do the

sine tI ng Tn 292 293 Kil. App l26 The testimony of

saleswoman who was present was to the same effect 3105

Apo 87a 246a

11 al arue his statemer ts wei ret made in onnec inc

ti Ic urrhase or ft of rransitionft as reqniree by

ct 1MG of the Sc uriLi Exchane Act and Rul lob-S thereunder

cc ed ncFcates th Ge cost mer to whom Hitler madc the false

Ot tcuc ts tad entered put chase order for 700 shires oi cans tIOL

it it 262 z59 ft D4visiins Exhibit To Hiw App

.9 the settlement date March 1962 the customer

wet pay icr his purchase Ic 2600 ii App 119



as it time th he spoke to Hiller and Hiller made the false

arid nisleading representatlois aid comparison Tn 26l-262 Hil App

119 121 the customer subsequently spoke to Killer once or twice

bee th stock started to drop in value and was concerned

Ire 2631rl Arp 122

As thft Ct it has made clear the in connection with phrase

is cristru broadly vi oas not require that an actual purchase or

it ur Sccuriies and 8x4hae Ccsis.s ion aQlfSulh
18/

Li ULj 401 2d 860 The Rule applies as well to

It ep esentatiora wh may han induced the investor not to sell

.c tica as tue se with the reaurs that greaser lone uay occur

vii ii are ultimately sold 9ll pgjdsCo 252

Supp Si 1965 This priiciple is implieS in

Cou ts dcfinit on of ma erial facts in Texas Gulf to include

let ma ct tha desire of investors to buy sell or h4
ia eer t1 2d at 8A9 emphasis added and was

icr rec gnized by this Court in its conclusion that the Rule is

wherever ass tin-s are made as here in manner reasonably

influ it the investing public Id at 862

ially he Caissission did rot err in denying Ilillers request

for cheering at mUch he might adduce additional evidence Be sought

He Lie ci 2d 909 913 1968
tar Ut 39% 903 1969
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certainly entitled to establish policy based on further experience

and the condition of the securities markets as to the sanction necessary

when fraudulent conduct of the character involved in this case has

cc urred As stated in Shant Assn iti2fldExane

çission 146 2d 791 796797 CA 1945

Flexibility was not the least of the objectives sought by

Cungress in selecting administrative rather than Judicial
determination of the problems of security regulation

and footnote omitted The administrator is

expected to treat experience not as jailer but as

teacher

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons the orders of the Cission should be

ii ised
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